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The Pixel Detector of the ATLAS experiment has shown excellent performance during the whole Run-1 of
LHC. Taking advantage of the long showdown, the detector was extracted from the experiment and
brought to the surface, to equip it with new service quarter panels, to repair modules and to ease
installation of the Insertable B-Layer, a fourth layer of pixel detectors, installed in May 2014 between the
existing Pixel Detector and a new smaller radius beam-pipe at a radius of 3.3 cm. To cope with the high
radiation and pixel occupancy due to the proximity to the interaction point, a new read-out chip and two
different silicon sensor technologies (planar and 3D) have been developed. An overview of the refurb-
ishing of the Pixel Detector and of the IBL project as well as early performance tests using cosmic rays
and beam data will be presented.
& 2016 The Author. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
The ATLAS [1] Pixel Detector [2] has shown excellent perfor-
mance during the whole Run-1 of the LHC. With increasing peak
luminosity, number of collisions per bunch crossing and radiation
damage, loss of efﬁciency will occur if not mitigated by a new
layer. In the long LHC shutdown, the Pixel Detector was extracted
and equipped on the surface with new services. Taking advantage
of this, modules could be repaired and the installation of the
Insertable B-Layer (IBL) [3,4] was eased. The refurbished Pixel
Detector and IBL project will be presented, focusing on adopted
technologies, module and stave production, qualiﬁcation of
assembly procedure, integration of staves around the beam pipe
and commissioning of the detector.2. Pixel detector refurbishment
At the end of the Run-1 the Pixel Detector had 5% disabled
modules. The distribution of different failure reasons can be found
in Fig. 1 [5]. By refurbishing the electrical services, moving the
optical data transmission part further outside and repairing some
modules in situ, the operational fraction of channels could be
brought back to 98% for the original 3 layers. The failure reasons
after the refurbishing are also presented in Fig. 1. Broken HV lines,
at the module level and caused during the installation, whichB.V. This is an open access articleprevent the biasing of the silicon sensors are the dominating
reason for dead modules. Including the IBL the Pixel Detector is
now a 92M channel pixel vertex detector with 99.0% operational
fraction.3. Insertable B-layer (IBL)
3.1. Module production
ATLAS IBL modules need to operate for several years at the LHC,
in a very harsh radiation environment, with essentially no
opportunity to repair modules developing a failure. Sufﬁcient
information must be gathered for each module, in order for the
selection procedure to select the modules which are more likely to
operate in ATLAS with acceptable efﬁciency and performance. The
ability to tune the individual pixel reliably to different thresholds,
their low pixel noise (see Fig. 2) as well as many general criteria
are used during the quality assurance selection of modules for the
stave loading.
3.2. Stave quality assurance
The entire integration process was accompanied by repeated
veriﬁcations of the module performance. Tuning and determina-
tion of threshold and noise using charge injections, measurement
of sensor IV characteristic, determination of disconnected inter-
connections and other pixel failures (see Fig. 3) in the Stave QA
stand were repeated after each integration step. The overall IBLunder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Fig. 1. Number of disabled modules of the Pixel Detector at the end of Run 1
classiﬁed by the type of the failure (top) and number of modules of the Pixel
Detector to be disabled after refurbishment and re-installation in ATLAS (May 2014)
classiﬁed by failure mode (HV/ LV/data in/data out) and the phase of causing
problems (Run 1/Surface/After re-installation) (bottom). Modules having issues but
being operable are not included [5].
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Fig. 2. The individual pixel noise distributions of all modules matching the IBL
quality criteria in logarithmic scale. The noise is measured after tuning the modules
to 3000 e threshold and 10 ToT (time-over-threshold) counts for a charge injection
of 16 ke at approximately 15 °C. A percentage of 0.022 pixels fails the minimum
and maximum cut (module mean noise value used for module selection only),
which is indicated by the shaded areas [5].
Fig. 3. Number of bad pixels per stave for all 18 staves [5].
Fig. 4. Display of a proton–proton collision event recorded by ATLAS on 6 May
2015, at 900 GeV collision energy. Tracks are reconstructed from hits in the inner
tracking detector, including the new innermost Pixel Detector layer, the IBL. The IBL
was turned on for the ﬁrst time during collisions during this data-taking. The IBL is
shown as the small ring in the left-hand azimuthal view, and the innermost layers
in the right-hand longitudinal view [5].
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reached.
3.3. Installation
The IBL was successfully installed on May 2014. A mobile
readout system was used to verify the performance of the detectorafter installation and compare it to the pre-installation QA results.
No degradation caused by transport or installation was observed.4. Cosmic ray and collision data
The commissioning of the 4-Layer ATLAS Pixel Detector
demonstrated the performance for the upcoming Run-2 operation
at different operational temperatures. First results obtained with
cosmic ray muons and the recently recorded 900 GeV collision
events (see Fig. 4) are promising and the entire ATLAS collabora-
tion looks forward to the ﬁrst 13 TeV collision data with upgraded
ATLAS Pixel Detector.5. Conclusion
During the Long Shutdown 1 of the LHC the ATLAS Pixel
Detector was refurbished. An operational fraction of 98% was
reached. A new 4th pixel layer was installed with an excellent
operational fraction of 99.7%. The new 4-layer Pixel Detector with
an overall operational fraction 499% took cosmic ray and ﬁrst
collision data tracks.
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